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Prelminary Prospectus of the "Canadian Civil

Service Review," submitted for information

and in the hope of obtaining sympathy with
the object indicated. and approval of the

general ines of the scheme.

Following the lead of the Civil Service in England,
it is in contemplation to establish at Ottawa a special

organ, through which matters affecting the Civil Ser-

vice of Canada, both Dominion and Provincial, can
be diseussed and represented. It is thought that the

present time is peculiarly opportune for such establish-

ment. The general lines of the scheme are the fol-

lowing

i. Its attitude will be absoiptely non-political, im-
partial, and free froin any national or religious bias.

2. All ubjects affecting either the inside or out-
side service will be treated with truth, fairness and

discretion, and with reference purely to the prin-
ciples they may involve. 1

3. It will at all times be borne in mind that the

Civil Service is, to a great extent, the executive of

the Government of the dlay, and it is hoped that

this spirit will be met by corresponding consideration;
thus tending to sympatbetic and harmonious working,
and to mutual respect. In this regar. co-operation,
not antagonism, is the object in view.

4. It will not furnish generai news, nor deailwith
general questions.

5. Its characteristics will be courtesy in appeal,
moderation in argument, reasonableness in request.

6. The issue will be fortuightly, and the subscrip-
tion one dollar a year.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The aim of this REviEw is to be of real value to ail

members and every department of the Canadian

Civil Service. Correspond2nce, accompanied by the

name of the writer, on any subject of general or special

interest is therefore invited. It is not our aim to be

the vehicle for airing personal wrongs or grudgea.

nor will letters of that character be at any time

admitted. The REvIEW is ambitious, and in order

to achieve success, the most severe abstinence trom

personalities and partizanship will be enforced. All

letters should be addressed

Editor,

CiVIL SERVICE REVIEW,

48 Rideau st., Ottawa, Ont

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Members of either the inside or outside service

arc invited to submit papers on matters of interest

either to their own branch particularly or to the ser-

vice generally. The same censorship will be applied

to such papers as to the correspondence. Postage on

ail communications must be prepaid, and contributors

wishing rejected munuscripts to be returned must en-

close stamps for that purpose. Contributions should

be in the office by the xath or 25th of each month.
Contributiom on strictly service or on scientific mat-

ters will be welcomed.

UNHE EDED. RECOMMENDA T/ONS.

In May, 1868, a Civil Service Act was passed, and

in the same year a commission was appointed to sub-

mit a scheme for its reorganization under the pro-

visions of the Act..-. . In 88o a second

commission was appointed to investigate the same
subject, and in their report the coimissioners recom-
niended the adoption of the essential principles of
open competitive examinations and promotion by
merit as an effectual remesly for ail the important de-
fects of the system then in vogue. Following this
report, a new Civil Service Act was passed in 1882,
which provided for exaininations to test the qualifica-
tions of candidates for positions in the public service,
and also for the examination of candidates for pro-
motion. This Act, although not going so fa in its

provisions as was recommended by the commission,

has been amended year by year, with one exception,
from the time of its being first placed on the Statute

book until the year 1889, and so far as the commis-
sioners have been able to observe, the amendents
in general have trended in the direction of the relaxa"
tion of the provisions of the original Act, and the
consequent prevention of its intention from being
carried out.-Report of1892, . 17.

The report proceeds to show that in England the
commission Of 1853 recommended the adoption Of
open competition, and ir 1855 the principle was
adopted to a limited extent. After five years exper-

ience, however, the extension of the system was
recommended, as the result of a Parliamentary inves-
tigation, and the principle was finally adoptqd in

1870, and in 1873-4 the system was greatly extended.

They conclude this review by quoting Hon. Dorman
Eaton, frat United States Commissioner, as follows :

"The merit system, therefore, with its tests of

character and capacity, and its claims of justice and
principle, against favouritism and partisanship, has

achieved a victory over patronage ;" whils ithey sum
up the whole with the following deductions:

In a few words, the diffcrence between the Engliih
and Canadian systems, is that whijst in England *P
pointments are, generaly speaking, made on the
ground of merit alone, as shown lijsuccesl in open
competition in examinations; in Canada appoint-

ments are the resuits not of the examinations, but of
nominations after examinations have been had.

Of these examinations themselves, it may be said
that they have been of such a charac&r that the
ordinary High School boy could without diiculty
pass them ; and from the general trend of the evidence
given before the commission, it will be observed that
in the case of a considerable number of the officials
who have been appointed, a number of trials have
been allowed before they finally passed. This has
led to considerable abuse, and is largely responsible
for the employment for long and irregular intervals Of
so-called temporary cierks, which has given rise to a
conflict of opinion between some of the departments
and the Auditor-General, chiefly as tp the durauion of
time a temporary clerk should be out oftce fforc
hejng re-appointed, the Auditor Generai boWîa
one month should elapse, 'hile some utthe depark


